1. VHS 1: “Love is Never Silent” Part 1, (Open Captioned)
   1A: (DVD) “Love is Never Silent” Part 1, Disc 1, Duration: 1:01:24, Date: 1/15/2008
   1B” (DVD) “Love is Never Silent” Part 1, Disc 1, Duration: 1:01:24, Date: 1/15/2008

2. VHS 2: “Love is Never Silent” Part 2, (Open Captioned)
   2A: (DVD) “Love is Never Silent” Part 2, Disc 2, Duration: 1:01:06, Date: 1/15/2008
   2B: (DVD) “Love is Never Silent” Part 2, Disc 2, Duration: 1:01:06, Date: 1/15/2008

   3A: (DVD) Bob Panara, “Shakespeare’s: The Tempest”

4. VHS 4: B. Panara, “When Silence Speaks” from Series: Spencer: For Hire, Cut A, 60:00 Length,
   Date: 2/21/86

5. VHS 5: “Theater of the Deaf,” Tape no. V----6, Series (S), Cut A, 62:00 Length, Date: 12/18/89
   5B: (DVD) “Theater of the Deaf”

6. VHS 6: “Have You Heard About the Deaf?” Host Jack Gannon, 35:00 Length, Date 12/19/84
   6A: (DVD) “Have You Heard About the Deaf?” 35:00 Length

7. VHS 7: “Dummy- Part One” Tape no. V8565-6, Cut A, 60:00 Length, Date 2/8/86

8. VHS 8: “Dummy- Part Two” Tape no. V8566-6, Cut A, 35:00 Length, Date 2/8/86

9. VHS 9: “Hey Listen” Show #003 Bases Loaded, (No Breaks)
   9A: “Hey Listen” Show #003 Bases Loaded (DVD)

10. VHS 10: “Deaf Smith” Movie, With Anthony Quinn

11. VHS 11: “Barney Miller” TV Show, with Phyllis Frelich, Tape no. V5537-3, 30:00 Length,
    Date: 3/19/84
   “Throb” Mary Beth Barber (Closed Captions)

13. VHS 13: “Amy” Nanette Fabry & Lou Fant, 100 Min Length, Date: 1/28/86, Captions Opened
   Property of Robert Panara

14. VHS 14: “My Third Eye” National Theatre of the Deaf, (Dr. Robert Panara)
   14A: (DVD) “My Third Eye” National Theatre of the Deaf, (Dr. Robert Panara)

15. VHS 15: “Portraits” V---3, 27:00 Length, Date 5/13/88, Cut A
   15A: (DVD) “Portraits” 27:00 Length

16. VHS 16: “National Theatre of the Deaf: Poem” VE-549-L, Date 11/12/91, Length 2:04:08, Cut A
   16A: (DVD) “National Theatre of the Deaf: Poem” Length 2:04

17. VHS 17: “Ballantyne-Panara” Series: Lyon Lecture, V6902-3, Date 3/20/85, Length 28:00
   17A: (DVD) “Lyon Lecture: Ballantyne-Panara”

18. VHS 18: “Focus on Spoon River & Haiku Poems” R. Panara/NTID, 28:00 Length
   18A: (DVD) “Focus on Spoon River & Haiku Poems” R. Panara/NTID, 28:00 Length

19. VHS 19: “Woods & Bray: Deaf Dancers” V6906-6, Date: 3/6/85, 48:00 Length
   19A: (DVD) “Woods & Bray: Deaf Dancers”

20. VHS 20: “A Single Light” 55 min length, Color

21. VHS 21: Classroom Demonstration “Poetry- Appreciation and Understanding, c. 1974, 30 min length
   21A: (DVD) Bob Panara: Classroom “Poetry- Appreciation and Understanding”

22. VHS 22 “Deaf in Lit” Bob Panara Classroom techniques Part 1: 13 min, Part 2: 15 min length
   22A: (DVD) “Warnings” --O’Neill, Narrated by Bob Panara

23. VHS 23: “The Lady of the Tiger- Panara” V6904-3, Date: 3/4/85, 11:00 Length
   23A: “The Lady of the Tiger- Panara”

24. VHS 24: “Expressive Language/Poetry” VD-183-L, Date 6/22/90, 1:41:00 Length
   24A: “Expressive Language/Poetry”

25A: (VHS) Bob Panara (c. 1974) Classroom Teaching 55:00, “Poetry” Analysis and Understanding Part II
25B: (DVD) "An Analysis of Poems"

   26A: (DVD) “Robert Panara: A Profile” Date: 1/15/08, 28:07 Length

27. VHS 27: “Gift of the Magi”- Panara, V6911-3, Date: 3/4/85, 13:00 Length
   27A: (DVD) “BitP: Panara-Gift of the Magi”

28. VHS 28: 1) Bob Panara- Guest on “Just like Everybody Else” 30:00, and 2) “Sunday Today” 10:00 Length
   28A) (DVD) “Just like Ever Body Else“ With Bob Panara & “Sunday Today” NBC with Pam Shriver

29. VHS 29: “Poetry in Sign” by Bob Panara, V-8776-3, Date: 5/7/86, 30:00 Length
   29B: (DVD) “Poetry in Sign” Length 26:00, Date: 1/15/08

30. VHS 30: “Rustle of a Star” Date: 9/26/01, 1:45:00 Length
   30A: (DVD) “Rustle of a Star”

31. VHS 31: Interview with Bob Panara and Bernard Bragg (1978) “Artist-In-Residence at NTID”
   31A: (DVD) Interview with Bob Panara and Bernard Bragg (1978) “Artist-In-Residence at NTID”

32. VHS 32: “Poetry in Sign: Bernard Bragg” R. Panara/NTID, Shakespeare (2 Scenes)
   32A: (DVD) “Poetry in Sign: Bernard Bragg”

33. VHS 33: Bernard Bragg “Poetry & Drama in Sign”
   33A: (DVD) Bernard Bragg “Poetry & Drama in Sign” Length 21:00, Date: 1/15/08
   33B: (2 DVDs) Bernard Bragg “Poetry & Drama in Sign” Length 21:00, Date: 1/15/08

34. VHS 34: “Famous Deaf Americans” With Robert Panara/NTID, 30:00 Length
   34A: (DVD) “Famous Deaf Americans” With Robert Panara (Part A) 30:00, 1/15/08

35. VHS 35: “Famous Deaf Americans” With Robert Panara/NTID, Cut B, 30:00 Length
   35A: (DVD) “Famous Deaf Americans” With Robert Panara/NTID, Part B, 1/15/08, 30:00

36. VHS 36: “Famous Deaf Americans” Presenter: Robert Panara, Parts 1 & 2, 10/5/1987, 60:00 Length
37. VHS 37: “Poetry: An Introduction” (Part 1) 7/1979, Length 55:00

37A: (DVD) An Introduction: Part 1